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Secretary of Labor Brings Message of

Industrial Peace to A, & M. Col-- y

lege at Raleigh

' Raleigh. The events in the com-nenceme- nt

program for the A. & M.

College culminated in the annual ad-ire- ss

by Hon; WUllam BWilspn. Sec-

retary of Labor.' in. the Cabinet of

President Wilson. r Secretary ; Wilson
srasheard by a "great crowd of peo-

ple in addition to the student body of

the college. He took occasion to pay
highest tribute - to his colleagues in
die cabinet. -

Secretary "Wilson declared' that at
this moment when the whole world, is
Bhocked and horrified by the clash of
arms in Europe he comes to the A. &

M. commencement witlr a message of
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A woman cannot be a notary, public
in North Carolina, This was deter-
mined when the supreme court hand-
ed down an opinion holding uncon-
stitutional the recent act of the Gen-

eral Assembly allowing the Governor
to ap point women ' as notary public.
The opinion .in the case was written
by; Associate Justice Allen, with Jus-

tices Hoke and .Walker in agreement
with him. A dissenting opinion -- was
filed by Chief V Justice. Walter - Clark
and concurred In byj Justice. Brown.

With this, and other opinions, the
court adjourned for the summer re-

cess, to meet again on the last Mon-

day in August, 1915. The liquor case
of Glenn vs. Southern Express Com-
pany involving the constitutionality of
the recent act of the Legislature ban-
ning liquor in quantities greater than
a "quart arid beef in quantities greater
than five gallons, was carried over
until the next term under an advisari.
This is for the" reason that a similar
case- - Is now pending in the United
States Supreme Court.

The opinion of the court in the no-

tary public case sets at naught the act
of the last legislature by which wom-

en , became entitled to . hold the posi-

tions of notaries public It was ar-

rived at in the form of reversing opin-

ion of the decision of Judge Webb
in Buncombe county, in which it was
held, that Mrs. Nolan Knight was en-

titled to hold the office of notary pub-

lic to which she had' been appointed
by Governor Locke Craig, the first and
only woman to be appointed under the
statue and a consequent dismissal of
the quo warranto proceedings brought
against her.

By a vote of three to two, the su-

preme court holds against the place
of trust theory. But against this Chief
Justice Walter Clark vigorously dis

fixedhas attacked the apple and pear tres good shape and I have had lfi
signs ot kidney trouble- - no fuWof western North Carolina will t fdo

damage to; the coming year's fruit
C Doan's mt Any Stor.. Kn-- . rcrop in the sum of at least $1,000,000

tue cnircn to tne
liquof trafllc, but
the relation of the
church is deter-
mined by the rela-
tion of the indi-

vidual Christian.
What is that rela-
tion? Let me ask
myself the ques-

tion, and seek to
answer it.

My - relation to
the liquor traffic
is that of a total

s the conservative estimate .of a num- - DOAN'S kpidn1t
FOSTERJiflLBURN CO. BUFFALo.'y,of the orchardists who have made a

through study of conditions in Bun-
combe, Haywood and Henderibn

:i?sai tilt"

counties together with a few of the The Making of Books
Knicker Has Smith

cramp?
smaller counties. The orchardists fot
this section of the state have written

writer"!

to the United States Department! of - Bocker No, reader's cramp.
Agriculture for information as to the fzttfrnimS I abstainer from an

Spg intoxicating drinkbest methods of controlling the dis PELLAGRA CUREease and have been advised that only as a oeverage.
And why it is so?through the cutting of the trees, by

For reasons of a personal character.stripping them of the affected lirijbs SAVES HER LIFE

Oakville, Tenn. Mrs. L. B. Babb rf

can the disease be stopped. This will A Personal Testimony.

Review of the Latest Newt Gathered

Around the State Capitol That
Will Be of Interest to Our Readers

Over North Carolina.

t ' s; Raleigh. ,

Commissioner of Agriculture W. A.

Graham says that from every section
of the sitate comes report of crop de-

velopments that are well-nig- h ideal.
Reports as to the wheat crop are of
the. most promising sort, this crop. to
be practically made within the next
two weeks and with little possibility
of any material set-bac- k. The oats
crop has developed wonderfully and
will be one of the finest in the history
of the state. Cotton and corn, he says,
have developed fine stands and are
growing beautifully, although the
somewhat unseasonable cod the past
few. days has retarded the growth of
the cotton somewhaL

Altogether, the Commissioner be-

lieves that there were never such aus-
picious crop conditions in North Car-
olina as at this time. The farmers
are, he says, following out more close-
ly than ever the improved methods
of cultivation and adopting the most
approved methods of farm . manage-
ment with an increased unaimity that
is most gratifying.

The fruit crop, the Commissioner
says, gives promise of a yield that
will be superior in many sections to'
the fine crop of last season Indeed,
the reports as to the fruit conditions,
apples, peaches, pears and all the
small fruits, are pointing to very large
yields of finely developed fruit, thanks
to the increasing practice of the grow-
ers of properly spraying and other-
wise caring for the fruit in all the
stages of its development.

1. I believe alcohol would injure Ientail a heavy loss and the orchard- -

'V A.

$L Qc St

sts are pessimistic over the outlook.
The county farm demonstrator tia's half ago when I wrote you, I didn't m

1 wuuiu wvc vu uee vnnstmas again, batmade a study of the conditions in
Buncombe and has found that prac

me phjsically. J have tried to make
myself t

intelligent on the subject, and
have read good authorities7 on both
sides "of the case. While there is a
difference of opinioa among wise men
as to whether alcohol may not some--

now; i is vnrisimas ana i am enjoying

tically all of the trees of this county
are affected except those on the peaks
of mountains which have not yet been tintes be given medicinally with bene
reached by the disease. He and the ficial results, there seems to be unan
owners of a number of the larger, or imity that US use in any other way is

Remedy enough. I believe I could at
most . anything there is to eat now.
weight was 81 .when I started your trea-
tment. I now weigh 98 pounds, about' m
average weight for fifteen years past,
Baughn's. Pellagra Remedy will do what it

claims to do if the patient will follow
as I have done."

There is no longer any doubt that pd.
lagra can be cured. Don't delay until it ii

chards are urging that all of June be
spent by the owners of pear and' ap-
ple trees in the cutting "of diseased

only harmful. As 4 man I may be in-

different to my physical condition in
some.respects,an4 be willing to pay

8ECRETARY WILLIAM B. WILSON.limbs from trees. The Department of the cost of certain indulgences ; but as
a Christian I am not at liberty to do
this, for if I am to glorify God in rny

Agriculture recommends that this
work be not undertaken until the close
of the present month. '.$i- body, that body must be at its best al- -

industrial peace. He said the eco-
nomic loss in wages, profit and pro-

duction of material available for use
in the United States alon-s- , growing
out of industrial disputes, amounts to

The disease is carried from one tree ways. ..

to another by small insects and once
u starts only through the cutting of hundreds of millions of dollars annu

ally, a tremendous loss never regainthe trees can it be stopped Blossoms
have withered and small fruit hair

sents, asking what section of the con-

stitution is violated by the act.
Other opinions filed by the court

were as follows:
City of Kings vs. Trust Company,

Lenoir, affirmed; Haar vs. Schloss
New Hanover, affirmed ; Ivey vs.'King,
Rockingham, petition to rehear dis-

missed; R. C. & S. Railway vs. Man-
ufacturing Company, Mecklenburg,
petition to rehear dismissed; Board of
Education vs. Commissioners, Meck-
lenburg, order of reference made tc
O. F. Mason ; Rousseau vs. Call,
Wilkes, no error; State vs. Walnscott,
Buncombe, no error; Bickett vs. Knight
Buncombe, reversed ; Worley vs. South-
ern Railway Buncombe no error ; Brad-
ley vs. Coal & Ice Co., Buncomb, af-
firmed; State vs. Berry, Burke, re
versed; State vs. Tate and 6ope,
Haywood, no error; Ritter Lumber
Company, Swain, no error in either
appeal ; Bank of Murphy vs. Murphy
Furniture Company, Cherokee, no er
ror; Mason vs. . Telegraph Company,
Cherokee, no error; Buchanan vs.
Hedden, Jackson, no error, Spruce
Company vs. Hayes, Swain, affirmed;
Hyatt vs. Clark, Haywood, affirmed;
Miller vs. Smith, Haywood, affirmed;
Shepherd vs. Taylor, Mason, no error.

2. But what injures me physically,
will sooner or later Injure me morally
as well. Indeed the effects "of alcohol
In this sphere are seen and admitted
more readily than in the other, and
yet they are only the outgrowth of
the other. When man's physical and

ed. He likened strikes between laborshriveled. Limbs are rotting and the and capital to wars between nations,
orchards are being destroyed in the

resourceful Baughn.
The Bymptom hands red like sunburn,

ikin peeling off, sore mouth, the Hpa

throat and tongue a flaming red, ffitk

much mucus and choking, indigestion and

nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation,
- There is hope; get Baughn's big Frei

book on Pellagra and learn about the

remedy for Pellagra that has at last been

found. Address American Compound
Co., box 2090, Jasper, Ala., rememberim
money is refunded in any case where tin

remedy fails to cure. Adv.

The Place.
"You say you were stung latelyr
Tea; at a spelling bee." Baltimon

'

American. -

spread of tne disease. Experts are
bringing suffering, privation and loss
to the whole people. He pled for
arbitration of differences" between la-

bor . and capital that would prevent
being summoned to aid in the cutting mental powers are weakened his
which will be started the first of. June
in the hope of saving the trees 'whose strikes altogether. r
fruit already has perished.

Soil Surveys in North Carolina.
r Washington, D. C The United
States Department of Agriculture will
send representatives of the Bureau of
8ollsto make a complete soil survey
of Alleghany and Davidson counties.
A similar soil survey is now under
way in Anson county.; The suveying
parties, it is' expected, will take sev-
eral months to complete the examina-
tion and mapping of the soils of
these counties.
t

.Sampson "Blues" on Market.
Warsaw. The first crate of huckleOppose Common Soda Cups.

Asheville. After, going on record as berries was loaded at Warsav severalopposing the use of common drinking days ago. It came from the Clintoa
branch and was shipped by J. C. Petercups at soda fountains and recom-

mending the ' use of individual cups
instead, the Southeastern Sanitary
Association, in session here selected

son to a commission house in New
Yorki Reports from the Burroundinj
country indicate that thfcre win be e

the following officers who will serve heavy crop of "hucks" again this year.
This fact is of intorest bo farmers o
Duplin and Sampson counties because

during the coming year: President,
Dr. C. W. Coker, Harts ville, S. C; sec-retar- y

and treasurer, Dr. Clarence E
Smith, Greenville, S. C; vice presi it tends to diversify the cotton crop

RESINOL BEGINS TQ HEAL

SICK SKINS ATOHCE

Tou don't have to WONDER if re

tnol ointment is doing you good. Tot

KNOW it is, because the first appllc

tlon stops the itching and your

skin feels cool and comfortable

t last. Why don't YOU try this easy

resinol way to heal eczema or similar

Bkin eruption T Resinol clears avaj

pimples, too, and is a valuable how
hold remedy for sunburn, poison-Ivy- ,

cuts, sores, burns, chaflngs, etc B

has been prescribed by doctors for 2)

years and contains nothing that could

Irritate or injure the tenderest skit

and Increase the hay crop.
dents, who also constitute the execu

Charge Violations of Labor Law.
There have been reported the past

few days quite a number of charges
of violations of the North Carolina
child labor laws in certain cotton
mills in different parts of the state.
In all cases Commissioner of Labor
and Printing M. L. Shipman is for-
warding the charges to the authori-
ties in the counties and districts where

tive committee, V. V, Kelsey, Erwjn

As soon as they have completed
their investigations, they will make a
large map showing the various kinds
of soils and their location by means
of colors and shading. This map will
also show the location of the principal
roads, schools, churches, railroads and
watercourses."
- Accompanying the map will be a
complete report on, the nature of the
soils, their suitability for growing var-
ious crops, and suggestions for their
Improvement by fertilizers, cover crops
and crop rotations. This report and
the 'map will not be ready for circula-
tion for some months after comple-
tion of the survey.

Prominent Citizen Drd-wn- s Himself.Tenn.; A. V. Woods, Brunswick Ga;; Wilmington. Former Mayor John
J. Fowler, who was also at differentE. M. Williams, Richmond". Va.; J. "A.

Hayne, Columbia, S. C; Henry Han times city clerk and treasurer, cbieison, Jacksonville, Fla.
the violations are alleged to occur

of police, alderman, founty coronei
and magistrate, committed suicide
one night recently by drowning in
Greenfield Lake in the southern pari
of jthe city. He 'was well known

County Superintendents Adjourn.
Wilmington. The county superin

in order that there may be strict legal
Investigation as to the truth "or falsity
of the charges.

Bold by all druggists. Adv.

Same Thing.
"He's a duck of a boy."

tendent of the Southeastern district
closed their annual meeting in this
city. Supt. J. Y. Joyner and L. ; C.

throughout this section and popular

Brogden and N. C. Newbold of the
Charters Granted During Past Week

The Champion Chemical Company,
Monford, capital $50,000 authorized.

'Yes, he's game." Baltimore Am

lean.
NORTH CAROLINA MARKET.State Department of Education were

in attendance and joined in the dis-
cussions. The meeting of the super

and $600 subscribed by W. M. Red Prices of Cotton, Corn, Oats, Peas,

intendents was held In connection wib
Butter, Eggs, Etc., on North Caro-

lina Markets During Past
; Week.

wood, Archibald Nichols and others
for a drug business.

Th Carolina Fish & Oil Co., Wil-mingto-

with principal office near St.
the big educational rally. f

Work All Goes For Naught.
T. S. Henry of Asheville, .who was

commissioned last summer to visit
European countries with a view to
making ; special investigations as to
European methods-i- n management of
public utilities, writes the governor
that he is leaving Europe for home and
that he regrets to report that- - all his
photographs and reports that he in-
tended to submit to the governor and
the people of the state have been con-
fiscated by the various powers owing
to the war regulations.

Asheville Corn, 94-9- 6o bu: oats. 65cPhillips, on the Cape Fear River just
below Wilmington, capital $125,000

Whenever You Need a General Tonk

Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's TasteW

chill Tonic is equally valuable as a

eral Tonic because it contains the a

known tonic properties of QUININE a

IRON, kit acts on the Liver,
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Bow

up the Whole System. 5 0 cents. - A

Swift Heredity ,

"I have the blood of many figM

authorized, aad $100,000 subscribed
by J. P. DeVean. W. A. Kins:. S. B.

bu; soy beans, $1.75 bu; peas,- - 51.60 bu;
sweet potatoes, 51.25 bu; Western cream-
ery butter, 31c lb; N. C. creamery butter
30c lb; eggs, 15-1- 7c doz.

Charlotte Cotton, 9e; corn, 92c bu;
oats, 68c bu; soy beans, $1.75 bu; peas,
$1.85 bu; sweet potatoes, $1.50 bu; N. C.
creamery butter, 32c ltw eggs, 18c doz.

King, S. A. Guilds 6f Charleston and

Organizing Cream Routes. V
Asheville. J. A. Arey of the North

Carolina Experiment Station, at West
Raleigh, has gone to Asheville to work
in western North Carolina in the in-
terest of the establishment of cream
routes which will be served by local
creameries and to advise the dairy-
men of the western counties of the
state of the best methods of con-
ducting their operations. t

J. F. Bussells of Southport.
The Drexel Roller Mills Comnany wurnara VOiion, c: corn,- - ou; oacs,

69c Jbu; soy beans, $1.60 bu; peas, $1.85Drexel, capital $25,000 authorized and

moral strength is easily assailed, and
hence blasphemy, ingratitude, anger,
murder, licentiousness, , dishonesty,
and the whole brood of vileness and
iniquity that makes the civilized earth
a continual groan. My self-respec- t,

to name no higher motive for the mo;
ment, will not permit me to deliberate-
ly contribute to this misery and woej

3. It' is the injury to me spiritually
though, that has the strongest power
In withholding the cup from my, lips.
I know that I am an immortal being,
and that I must give account to him
who shall judge the quick and the
dead. And I know that there is . for
me a future of eternal blessedness or
sorrow, and sorrow not only for what
I have lost, but for what I must ex-
perience in retribution for my sins. I
am afraid of hell, and I am not afraid
to' say that I am afraid of hell." The
drunkard shall not inherit the king-
dom of heaven, and I want to Inherit
it, and I will not be such a fool, Cod
helping me, as to sell that birthright
for a drink of beer or a glass of toddy.

My Duty to My Neighbor.
But all this' is merely personal, it

Is my duty to myself; but my obliga-
tion is broader, and I have a duty to
my . neighbor too. ' - v;

1. There is the duty of. my exam-
ple. The apostle Paul by inspiration
of the Holy Spirit brings this out very
clearly in Chapter 8 of First Corin
thians. I may feel that personally I
am St liberty to do as I please in a
matter of this kind, I may "drink it
or let it alone,"khut not if somebody
else? will be caused to stumble because
I do not let it alone. I may thus cause
him to perish for whom Christ died,
and it will be difficult under such cir-
cumstances to give an account of my
stewardship With joy.

2. There is the duty of my vote.
What right have I as a Christian citi-ze- n

to cast my ballot for a traffic that
damns men's souls? . There was a
time In my experience "when I was
not so keen npon this point. I felt I
had dbne my whole duly when I
preached the Gospel and showed men
how they, might be saved from sin
through faith in Jesus Christ I still
believe this . paramount, and nothing
must be permitted to stand in its way,
but I have not done all when I have
done that. There is the dram shop on
the corner, a snare set by the devil for
my neighbor's feet As a Christian cit-
izen, I have the ..privilege and respon-
sibility of saying whether I " would
have it there or not, and I can preach
the, Gospel with , more consistency
and power Iwhen by my ballot I an-
swer no:

This brings me to the text. Who
is giving his neighbor drink? -- Who is
putting the bottle; to his : Hps? . Who
is making him drunk? Is it straining
the situation to say that . the state
does this when It legalizes the sale of
intoxicating drink and profits by it?
But what is the state in a democracy,
except the aggregation 6t the individu-
als! who compose it? And who are
these Individuals in great proportion,
save those who profess to know God
and Jesus Christ his Son, and obey his
commandments? O church members,
let us throw off our lethargy and In-
difference, andvIn the light of the sec-
ond great table of the law, clear our
skirts of our brothers' blood!

men running in my veins." . .

"Yes, and I bet it runs all the faster$1,700 subscribed by S. Hoffman, j D,
B. Mull and others.

du; Hweei potatoes, $i du; jn. u. creamery butter, 32c lb; eggs, 16c doz.;
Elmore Cotton,, 8 VfccL corn, $1 bu when It smells powder."The Cabinet Company,

Hickory, capital $25,000 authorized
toes, $1.25 bu; N. C. creamery butter, 32c
lbr eggs ,18c doz. .

Fayetteville Cotton, 9c; corn, 90-9- 5t

bu; oats, 65c bu; peas, $2 bu; Western
and $2,400 subscribed by M. G. Crouch

To Inspect Death Registration.
Washington Director of the Census

Samuel L. Rogers has ordered that
Clifton C. Jermane, special agent, be
Bent June 1 to North Carolina to in-
spect the operation of death registra-
tion in that state with a view to the
Btate's admission to the registration
area for deaths. Upon its being admit'
led the Census Bureau will give Fed-
eral character to the statistics from
that state.

Another Severe Storm.
Wadesboro. Another severe storm To Cool a Bum

and lake
creamery uuiier, sue id; eggs, 17C doz.Hamlet Cotton. 8Hcv corn. Si hn- - okvisited this county and did consider

and others.
The Southern Provision Company

Wilmington, capital $25,000 authorized
and $6,000 subscribed by R, A. Wright

75c bu; peas, $2 bu; sweet potatoes' $1 2ibu; Western creamery butter, 36c lb; It.
able damage. An angry-lookin- g cloud

the Fire Outgathered in the northwest and passed
over the town leaving its trail of de-
struction, f

D. T. Wright and W. H. Aledman for Hendersonville Corn, 90c bu; oats, 65cbur N. C. creamery butter, 32c lb; eggs, ft 1 Jt MM I I

general produce business. ,, K Be PreparedLumberton Corn, $1 bu; sweet potatoes. 't1 'bur cm. 1Kr Hn Forv xInveet gatlna Home Gardening Governor Signs Death Warrants. Hlckory--- N. C creamery butter, 30o AccidentsMissi Ethel Gowans of the TTnltArf
"12,000 Acres Clover, In 1916.

HenderSonville. Farm
E. L. Perkins has adopted as his

Two death warrants were signed iu, egga, xo-i- ic lu.
Maxton Cotton, 8c; ; corn, $1.02 buby Governor Craig, for electrocutions N. C. creamery butter, 35c lb; eggs, 25o --- A Howto take place in the state's prison new slogan, "12,000 acres of clover

for Henderson County in 19i6.f
Through Mr- - Perkins' efforts last year

here. The first is for Charles Trull
of Mecklenburg county, who is to die

Monroe Cotton, 9.15c; corn, . $1 buoats, 65c bu;. peas, $2 bu; sweet potatoes
$1.50 bu; N. C. creamery butter, 30c lbesczs. lao. nfa:

States Department of Education is in
the state to spend some time investi-
gating the progress of the effort to
Interest the colored people through the
public schools in school and home
gardening. She inspected the work In
this direction being done in and
around Raleigh the past few days arid

HAM CO R n'SJuly 2 for the murder and robbery of there was a consldeable increase in
the clover acreage in this countv n&an aged storekeeper in Charlotte from Raleigh Cotton, 8-- 8c; corn, 92Uabu; oats, '67c bu; soy beans, $1.75 bu: 3alsam!ofMyrrnhe now. estimates that there are 6,000whose person he took nearly $500

The other death warmTit tnr-- iVa acres in Henderson County under nif Western creamery butter, 32c lb N Ccreamery butter, 31c lb-eg- rgs, 18c lb."Salisbury Cotton. 9e-n- r-n osiz 001 .

: i -will visit the central " points in about"
m miu w M V A Jf. J

Allison, Iredell county, and fixes July tivation. He will: advise the planting ...... ....or clover when corn is "laid bv." and9 as date for his electrocution. He 5;ll?JH!f,W-- V Western For Cuts. Burns.a negro under sentence for entering
every' section of thestate before she
returns to Washington. She is much
pleased with the showings made in the
reports.

during next spring. Mr. Perkins has
great faith in the soil of Henderson Brmses. i Sorains,90c-- Sl burCttts. 70n JS"the home of a white woman severa

miles from States ville. ;h. Stiff Neck.WKrtJ ccreimeutcounty. m
?hf!.b.y-zoton- L 9ci,corn; $1 bu; oats Naxflbbuns,LameBack,

HMW. fWnWounds,Gets- - Medal for Oration. i Educational Fair Held. ovv-- uu, buj. ueans, i.ao du; peas. SI 85Back Copies of Labor Report.
In connection with . the A. & M. erv butter. 32r. ih- - Jl let '?' eamReports of the commissioner of la Asheville. The educational fair at

i5e.!b0Kr?0tt011' 8c corn, 90-9- 8obor and printing for the years 1887, wnicn are displayed exhibits of all and all External Injune

Mar! Sinne 1846. Aboi
It1890, 1891, 1894, 1899, 1901 and 1905 classes of work done in the public

w uuj peas, ?z.Z5 bUT N O
crwuAT "551 3ic.;lbi eggs, 15.20c do,!

are out of print and the department
will appreciate the return of any, or

. MiFu-uu- on, 8c; corn, 80-90- C bu
'm.50 Western ornery buttekVa:.creamery, bu"er' sic , ib

scnoois oi mis city, is attractinrlarge
crowds of the a patrons of . the public
schools of Asheville. The fair wasall, of these volumes ; by individuals K;W!i!?nr?'. 1 bu; pats? 686and establishments ' who have finished aeia in the Sondley building on Hay

eommencement the medal for the best
lenior oration was awarded to A. L.
Teachey, whose theme was "Commun-
ity ."' The award was
made by State Senator O. Max Gard-
ner, who paid tribute to the powerful
combination of "Trained minds, train-
ed hands and trained tongues." The
ludges for the award were State Sena-
tor Cooper of rWilmington, P. S. Boyd

f Mooresville and M. L. Raid or Ashe-
ville. There were several other ora-tton- s

by graduates.

wooa street. - The displays of classwith them. Return postage (parcel
post) will be' refunded. Commission room exhibits, specimens of the work

ione by the students in the manualer Shipman says the department is

ega:c:' " Du; pea8 5;b
Norfolk, Va. Cotton. l3c. 1 '"

. Chicago No. 2 white corn(de ivered in Raleigrh
l001 76-7- 4c (delivered 4n Raleigrh 90-89- c); butter. 20-27- c, (creamery); egjrs, 17-1- 8c (firsts.) i

v New York Butter, 27U-28- ceres. 2iu-59!- u i-- (extra)

now unable to , comply with frequen aammg aepartment, the paintings of

fAllDealersgg
WINTERsHjf

CHILL TOP",;

FOR MALAR lU
years. 60c and S I bottles a.

requests for complete files of the report .ue an department and products of
from state, city and college - libraries, ,ne Kitchens of the domestic sciencestate departments, etc lepartment were shown too New - Orleans Butter, SOU 'creamery): em 15.1c X ifr'.JL'v Iane


